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Three major challenges we allThree major challenges we all
face in the digital age:face in the digital age:



#1: MIND CAPTURE#1: MIND CAPTURE

#2: TIME#2: TIME



#3: CREDIBILITY#3: CREDIBILITY

RememberRemember……The BS MeterThe BS Meter
is Always on!is Always on!



Sales Trivia:Sales Trivia:

Who are the best salespeopleWho are the best salespeople
in the world?in the world?

Three reasons why kids whip adults:Three reasons why kids whip adults:

#1: Fearless#1: Fearless

#2: Ask great questions#2: Ask great questions

#3: Creative/negotiate#3: Creative/negotiate

Some key sales statisticsSome key sales statistics
you should knowyou should know……



““If you donIf you don’’t have a system for selling,t have a system for selling,
youyou’’re at the mercy of the buyer.re at the mercy of the buyer.””

-David Sandler-David Sandler

A quick sales reminder list:A quick sales reminder list:

Everyone has a built in BS MeterEveryone has a built in BS Meter
You must work quicklyYou must work quickly
Must provide evidenceMust provide evidence
Creativity is essentialCreativity is essential
Systems are your friend (follow up, followSystems are your friend (follow up, follow
up , follow up)up , follow up)
Options based thinkingOptions based thinking



Three Prospecting Tips forThree Prospecting Tips for
Top ProducersTop Producers

Prospecting Tip #1:Prospecting Tip #1:

Power NetworkingPower Networking

““ItIt’’s often not what you know,s often not what you know,
but who you know.but who you know.””



Prospecting Tip #2Prospecting Tip #2

Get creative with Follow UpGet creative with Follow Up

*Grabbers, email messages, vm*Grabbers, email messages, vm

My favorite way to prospect andMy favorite way to prospect and
‘‘CaptureCapture’’ People People’’s attention?s attention?

UseUse

VIDEO!VIDEO!



Prospecting Tip #3Prospecting Tip #3

Have funHave fun

““NoNo”” won won’’t kill you, opps. are everywhere,t kill you, opps. are everywhere,
expect to get referrals, always have aexpect to get referrals, always have a

reason to follow upreason to follow up

Predictability = DeathPredictability = Death
Why prospects often stall in the sales processWhy prospects often stall in the sales process

YouYou’’re follow up is BORINGre follow up is BORING
They donThey don’’t have enough EVIDENCE to feel like seeingt have enough EVIDENCE to feel like seeing

youyou
Fear of making a BAD DECISION (buying safety)Fear of making a BAD DECISION (buying safety)
You push TOO HARD You push TOO HARD –– appear desperate appear desperate
TheyThey’’re not the DECISION MAKERre not the DECISION MAKER
DonDon’’t want to WASTE TIMEt want to WASTE TIME
You arenYou aren’’t MEMORABLE t MEMORABLE ––  ““commoditycommodity””



Additional ResourcesAdditional Resources
AvailableAvailable

Book offerBook offer

Daily Updates Daily Updates –– Facebook.com/trubleski Facebook.com/trubleski

Q & AQ & A
TimeTime


